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Privy Seal Warrant to him, dated 29 July 1584, nine days ^ subsequent to Hawkins's
letter. It allows him j£io,ooo for " his expenses in negotiations and services to her
Majesty."
That this ;£io,ooo was paid during the next five months the Warrant Books
bear witness. The last instalment of ^1000 was handed over on the 28th of
December.1
Nothing of this was suspected by the author of " Drafy and the Tudor Navy"
who—forgetting the Queen's dismissal of the Spanish Ambassador, and the
conspiracies which gave rise to the necessity,—commended " Elizabeth's genius for
maintaining peace,"2 rebuked Lord Burghley and " the Government" for their
" faulty " views of the " Naval Art/'3 and stated that " as the year 1584 drew on "
the " prospect of invasion grew more remote "[
On the contrary, " as the year 1584 drew on " Burghley and Leicester—-
because of the imminent danger—devised the " Instrument for the Preservation of
Her Majesty's Royal Person" which imposed upon all the heads of families and all
institutions throughout the realm a new and more active Oath of Allegiance,—in
terms we must examine carefully.
Corbett's conjectures as to Queen Elizabeth's " darkest and most tortuous bits
of policy" are misleading; for while alluding to the Parliament of 1584, and to
Drake's part in a Committee for "the better and more reverend observing of the
Sabbath,"* the main business of that Parliament,—preparation for war, and the
taking of a new Oath by every peer and every member of the Lower House,—
escaped notice. Yet it was in fulfilment of this vow of 1584 that Drake undertook
the expeditions of 1585-86, and 1587; which he carried out, not as Corbett says,
"with the instinct . . . born in his pirate days";6 but according to powers
lawfully conferred upon him as his Sovereign's " Admiral of the Seas."7
1	Discovered by Captain B, M. Ward (late of the King's Dragoon Guards) when examining  the
unpublished Warrant Books; and forwarded by him to the present writer.
2	Corbett, Vol. II. p. i.  3p. g.   4 p< ^   5 p<16.  6p, 5g,
7 As English historians have set the example, we cannot be surprised that even Don Gervasio dc
Arfcnano classes Drake among pirates and " filbusteros•»': Academia de la Historic, "Discursos
leidos en la reception fubhca deD. Gervasio de Artinano y de Gddacano el dm 16 de Jttnio de
*935> (Madrid,) pp. 18-19. But (as Don Beltran de Castro subsequently observed to King Philip's
Council of State,) no man is a pirate whose actions have been authorised by his Sovereign.

